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If you like it I'll fight
If you like we can take it outside
If it makes you feel nice
Does it make you feel alright inside?

Do you do the same every night?
When you're bored do you start up a fight?
A small part of your life
Or does your life come alive on a Saturday night

You make me laugh, you make me low
Make me hate, make me throw
Make me wanna drag your face
Along the side of the road

What's the matter with you?
Why do you do what you do?
Hope ya happy, feeling big now?

Do you pick a shape or a size?
Or just as long as they're too drunk to fight
Do you give the same to your wife
Or do you save it for the slut you're fucking on the
side?

You think you know what I'm like
You think you know me 'cause you see my face all of
the time
You gotta open your eyes
Take a good look around, take yourself for a ride

You make me laugh, you make me low
Make me hate, make me throw
Make me wanna drag your face
Along the side of the road

What's the matter with you?
Why do you do what you do?
Hope ya happy, feeling big now?

I hear you brag it up high
I bet you missed out the part when you started to cry
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You couldn't look in my eyes
And now you're walking away with your head in the sky

You make me laugh, you make me low
Make me hate, make me throw
Make me wanna drag your face
Along the side of the road

What's the matter with you?
Why do you do what you do?
Hope ya happy, feeling big now?
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